PROVENUE® ACCESS CONTROL

SEAMLESS VENUE ENTRY FOR YOUR EVENTS

Tickets.com offers fast entry, better security, and complete data capture through certified, third-party Access Control solutions. Scan barcoded tickets in real time using wireless, hand-held devices or digital turnstiles.

Ticket Tracking
Event Data
Understand where and when patrons are entering your venue. Run reports using criteria, such as dates, times, gate/entrance locations, and/or events.

Built-In Security
Reduce Fraud & Prevent Loss
The local Access Control server validates tickets using the latest sales records from ProVenue, admitting only authorized tickets. A simple “Stop” or “Go” response screen tells your ticket takers whether or not the ticket is valid.

Data Mining
Marketing Insight
Back-end reporting capabilities help you understand the effectiveness of your marketing campaigns. Reports include attendance by price scale and buyer type and a No-Show Report.

Validate Digital Tickets
Flexibility
Third-party certified solutions support the validation of alternate ticket media including Apple® Wallet.

COMPONENTS

- A dedicated back-end server hosting the Access Control applications
- Wireless access points create a wireless intranet for your scanning devices
- Scanning devices running specialized software plus accessories

For more information on Access Control please contact sales@tickets.com or reach out to your Support Representative.

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING
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